ARCHITECTURAL INNOVATION - INVERTED URBANISM

WORKSHOP ETSAB SUMMER SCHOOL

The international Summer workshop in Architecture: IIT-ETSAB is a ten day workshop organized by both the Illinois Institute of Technology and Polytechnic University of Catalonia. It is an architectural, urban planning and design workshop focused on a small region of Catalonia, La Terra Alta and will be led by a diverse group of faculty members from IIT, Chicago and ETSAB, Barcelona. The course offers participants an unrivaled international learning experience within Barcelona’s city and regions.

ENGLISH

4th - 14th July 2017 at ETSAB

fee 490€

coordinators Monika Thadhani & Christopher Groesbeck (IIT)
Carles Crosas (ETSAB) & Eloi Ruana

more info www.iitupcinternationalschool.com

DEADLINE 18th JUNE

registration send to: summerschool.etsab@upc.edu
with subject: ESS_IIT_name surname
attach: > application form
> bank transfer copy

scholarships 4 Tecnol full scholarships
send to: iitetsabsummerworkshop@gmail.com
attach: > cv + portfolio (max. 10 pages)

academic elective credits: 4 ECTS

recognition + assistance diploma